The University of Michigan Transplant Center is pleased to invite you to a kidney transplant educational program on living donation. The program includes information on ways to help you or your loved one find a potential living kidney donor. We hope you will be able to join us for this session. The program is open to patients, families, friends, or anyone interested in learning more about living donation.

**Facts and Myths of Living Donation and How to Find a Living Donor**

Program will include “Explore Living Donation” video, patient and donor stories, and a panel of transplant experts.

**Wednesday, August 2, 2023**
6:15-8:00 p.m.
Virtual

**Registration is required. Please go to** [https://michmed.org/MM8BK](https://michmed.org/MM8BK) **to register.**

For questions, please contact transplantoutreach@umich.edu or (734) 936-7093